Information about credit in Brown’s ES 106 class:

These worksheets are due on May 31, in your lecture class. Attach attendance tickets (required for credit)

Attend talks in physical science
  Turn in 1 worksheet (page 2 of this document) and attendance ticket for each talk you attend
  ½ point for each one you attend

  • 8:00 to 10:15 AM, in NS 101
    General Science Honors Presentations

  • 9:00 to 11:00 AM., NS 218
    Sedimentary Geology

  • 2:15 to 3:45 PM, in HWC 105
    Earth Science Senior Presentations about Newberry Crater

Attend poster session in Pacific Room for Earth science
  Turn in one worksheet (page 3 of this document) and attendance ticket for each pair of posters you investigate
  ¼ point for each poster you investigate

  • 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM
    (No credit for math, physics, biology or physical education posters…)

Yes, you can attend both morning and afternoon events for credit for ES 106. If you are required to be at another session at the same time, try to attend the alternate one.

If you have obligations for sessions for your major and cannot attend any physical science presentations, fill out the worksheet for the talks you attend for your major to get credit for participation. Have one of your major professors verify that you were in attendance, by note to me on paper or by email.

You can copy the following worksheets, or download and print the ones you need from moodle.
Earth Science Talk worksheet  

session name: ______________________

Name of Presenter(s): __________________________________________

Title of talk: _________________________________________________

Short summary of presentation: _________________________________

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Reflection on how this relates to class and/or your life: ________________________

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Be sure to attach attendance ticket
Earth Science Poster worksheet

Each four posters you investigate count for one point. Spend some time talking to the presenter, and please have them initial your worksheet. Don’t forget to attach the attendance ticket to the worksheet.

Poster Title: _________________________________________________

Presenter(s): ________________________________________________

Short summary of the poster topic: _______________________________

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Ask the presenter a question, perhaps how this relates to students at WOU, how it helped them understand their major field of study, what they learned that was most interesting; or ask them to explain something about the poster that you found intriguing or needed more information to understand. Summarize the questions and answers here:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Poster Title: _________________________________________________

Presenter(s): ________________________________________________

Short summary of the poster topic: _______________________________

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Ask the presenter a question, perhaps how this relates to students at WOU, how it helped them understand their major field of study, what they learned that was most interesting; or ask them to explain something about the poster that you found intriguing or needed more information to understand. Summarize the questions and answers here:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________